
JEZ BROWN  

Satirical musical comedian, writer and gimp. 

Contact: 
W: www.jezbrown.co.uk 
E: jez@jezbrown.co.uk 
P: please email for phone contact 

Jez's bittersweet self-deprecation and surprisingly angelic delivery bely the candid satire of 
his musings and lyrics as he tackles politics and major social issues. 

Jez's acerbic wit has been on radio and television in New Zealand since 1998, starting in 
student radio, becoming a renowned breakfast and drive time presenter, before fronting 
television variety show COW TV and going on to work behind the scenes in international 
news media for Mediaworks, Maori TV, Al Jazeera and NZME amongst others. He drew on 
his experience in news media to satirise the format, fronting 27 episodes of his own satirical 
political variety chat show “The Brown Show” and took to the stage of the New Zealand 
International Comedy Festival in 2011 and 2013. 

Jez co-wrote several albums with his comedic bands ‘Yokel’, ‘The Nana Squad’ and 
‘SLEIGHER’ as well as putting his production talents to use writing and directing short films 
and music videos. 

Jez moved to the UK at the end of 2016, because New Zealand is small and far away. 

People being way too nice: 

“Genuinely different, crazy and importantly...very funny” – Brendhan Lovegrove, Billy T 
Award Winner and celebrated New Zealand comedian 

“Jez is such an original performer with a way of keeping an audience just the right amount 

of confused and worried. As a promoter I always enjoyed Jez and the calls I would get the 

next day from people asking who that was behind the mask. This is a guy you want to see 

and just try getting the songs out of your head.” – Vaughan King, Owner/Operator VK’s 

Comedy Bar 

“Jez Brown is a captivating performer, his unique wit will make you think, maybe even blow 

your mind.” - Nic Roland, Owner Playhouse Theatre, Nelson, New Zealand 

"Jez Brown is a superb mix of fun, originality and crippling wit. I wish I could own my very 

own Jez." - Patch Lambert (NZ), 2017 Billy T Award Nominee 

“Jez Brown's comedy is like no other experience. Whatever your expectations are, throw 

them out the window and buckle in for some intense fun. Watching Jez is like a box of 

chocolates - you never know what you're gonna.. is that a chihuahua poop?” – Rebecca 

Barnes, Lead Writer, Power Rangers. 

http://www.jezbrown.co.uk/
mailto:jez@jezbrown.co.uk













